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Bork announced for 
Supreme Court seat 
\\\. 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
Dan Pelham, 10, of Mattoon, dismounts a pony after a brief ride outside 
Buzzard. The pony rides were part of WEIU's one-year birthday celebration 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Celebration goes on 
Party h eld by WEIU d espite rain 
By VICKY WOLSTENHOLME 
Staff Writer 
Despite the heavy rains in the 
early afternoon, the birthday 
celebration party for WEIU-TV 
(Channel 51) and WEIU-FM (88.9) 
had waiting lines for many of its 
events, some of which were moved 
inside Buzzard Gym. 
''I think the celebration is doing 
fme despite the rains. We have 
lines of people for the pony rides 
and for the free hot dogs and soda. 
Even McGruffs finger printing is 
doing well," said WEIU mem­
bership manager Linda Meissen. 
''We plan to do it again next year, 
since this one is doing so well. Only 
this time we hope for it not to rain 
and to actually have music on the 
lawn and not in the gym," said 
Meissen. 
"I think we have passed out 150 
to 200 balloons," said Deb Rawls, 
public relations representative of 
Hour House in Charleston. ''I think 
that is a lot more than what we had 
(See CELEBRATION, page 5) 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
Reagan picked Robert H. Bork, a 
staunchly conservative appeals court 
judge, for a Supreme Court seat 
Wednesday, risking a bruising 
showdown with the Democratic-ruled 
Senate over his confirmation. 
Ifseated, Bork could be iii­
strumental in helping alter some of 
the· court's landmark decisions, such 
as a woman's right to an abortion and 
the principle of affirmative action . . 
Announcing Bork's selection , 
Reagan praised him as "a premier 
constitutional authority" and said, 
"His outstanding intellect and 
unrivaled scholary credentials are 
reflected in his thoughtful 
examination of the broad, fun­
damental issues of our times." 
The 60-year-old Bork was the top 
choice of hardline conservatives to 
succeed Justice Lewis F. Powell, 79, 
who announced last Friday he was 
leaving the bench because of health 
problems and his age. 
Bork is best known nationally for 
.carrying out then-President Nixon's 
order in 1973 to fire Watergate 
special prosecutor Archibald Cox 
after two higher officials refused. At 
the time, he was Nixon's solicitor 
general. 
Reagan called on the Senate to 
confirm Bork before the court's new 
term in October, but Democrats 
served notice they wanted to examine 
his qualifications thoroughly. Sen. 
Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., a member of the 
Judiciary Committee, said, "The 
Senate is going to carry out its con­
stitutional role . . .  with probably more 
scrutiny than anything this decade." 
Leahy said he could not 'envision 
Bork being confirmed before 
Congress' August recess. He said that 
with Bork on the nation's highest 
court, ''his vote would determine that 
abortions would not be legal today. I 
think we have to take a look at that." 
Bork once said that the Supreme 
Court's 1973 decision legalizing 
abortion was "a classic instance" of 
the court imposing its morality on 
local jurisdictions. He said abortion 
should be a matter of local control. 
Privately, White House officials 
said they expected a tough fight in 
getting Bork's nomination through 
Bork praised 
by Thom pson 
SPRINGFIELD (AP}-Gov. James 
R. Thompson on Wednesday praised 
the nomination of federal appeals 
judge Robert · Bork to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, calling him "a 
brilliant man . . .  an extraordinary legal 
scholar." 
Thompson, who spent four years as 
U.S. atorney in Chicago, said he 
worked with Bork while Bork was 
U.S. solicitor general and acting 
attorney general in the Nixon ad­
ministration. 
''I think he's a fine appointment." 
Thompson said. ''He's conservative, 
· but the president has the right to 
appoint a conservative justice. 
''He will respect Supreme Court 
precedent, I believe. He's not an 
ideologue," 
Thompson recalled flying to 
WashingtOn to discuss with Bork a 
contempt-of-court case against two 
lawyers in the highly publicized 
"Conspiracy Seven" trial. 
· Thompson said Bork picked him up 
personally at the airport in a battered 
car , and after a lunch of 
cheeseburgers and martinis, iliay 
decided to press for a new trial. 
''He's a very human, humble kiud of 
guy," Thompson said. 
Nonetheless, Thompson said B;.rk 
might face tough confirmatfor.. 
hearings in the Democratic-controlled 
Senate. 
''I don't think anybody would have 
an easy time with so many 
presidential candidates sitting on the 
(Senate) Judiciary Committee, but if 
they respect judicial statesmanship, 
they'll confirm him," he said. 
the Judiciary Committee, and tl: ::>n 
expected a filibuster from opporents 
on the Senate floor. 
The Supreme Court is in recess until 
October. 
He stood next to Reagan, without 
speaking, as the president annc ,_rrf''=''d 
his nomination in the White 1: fov;;e 
press briefing room. Reager: vhlc 
refused to take questions. 
Council votes Inside I Spillway bid delayed by omission 
By GRETCHEN IVES 
Cliy/entertainment editor 
The Charleston CitY Council Wednesday voted to 
move the bid approval for the spillway recon­
ction to its July 21 meeting. 
The bid approval was moved because of an 
•omission in a price quote from Mautz and Owen of 
Effmgham making their final bid incorrect,'' said 
City Council Executive Assistant Chris Bezruki." 
"Many specifications go into making the price 
quot.es. Mautz and Owens left out an anti-corrosive 
llllit on the inlet valve to the generator of the hydro­
t)ectric unit to prevent rusting,'' said Bezruki. 
'"l'he delay in the bid approval will not delay the 
truction of the spillway," said Bezruki. 
The Council also passed an amending ordinance 
t restricts parking to two hours on Lincoln 
Jenue from 4th Street to Division Street. 
In other business, the Council put on- file for 
lie inspection an amending ordinance that 
requires licensing of junk dealers and an annual 
inspection of the premises. 
A resolution authorizing the expenditure of 
$2,100 of city tourism funds was also placed on file. 
The funds will be paid through the city Tourism 
Board to have a Charleston Visitor's Guide brochure 
"designed and created," said Bezruki. "The lowest 
bid was not taken for the project because of the 
professionalism that the project encompasses. The 
price includes the printing of approximately 5,000 
copies of the brochure," continued Bezruki. 
In another resolution, the council passed a change 
in the water and sewer revenue bonds series 1987 
that increased the amount of bonds to be sold from 
$1.3 million to $16.4 million. The council can issue 
up to $2.5 million in bonds. These bonds do not 
include the hydr<Hllectric unit. 
The council then adjourned into closed session to 
discuss the appointment of a city engineer. 
Hiring freeze 
Eastern President Stanley Rives announces a 
general hiring freeze due to a no-tax-increase 
budget and expected cuts in education as a 
result. 
See pa ge3 
Happy Fourth 
For students who will be sticking around for the 
weekend, check out what's happening in 
Charleston and other area communities for tha 
ii Fourth of July. 
See pat; � 15 f 
Panther Hall of Fame 
Eight former Eastern athletic standouts have 
been named to the EIU Hall of Fame joining 45 
.other dignitaries to be inducted. 
Seepage12 
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Associated Press 
State/Nation/World 
Specialists remove Russian mines 
Koreans prepare for talks 
SEOUL, South Korea-The goverment Wednesday drew 
up a list of a hundred political prisoners to be released 
after President Chun Doo hwan agreed to protestors 
preparing for joint talks next week to implement reforms, 
overhaul the constitution and hold direct presidential 
elections by the fall. . 
Chµn bowed to opposition to end years of authoritarian 
goverment after 18 days of violent protests by hundreds of 
thousands of people demanding his ouster. · 
''Because social stability and national harmony were 
being undermined by the recent continuing demon­
strations and strife, I believe that you, my fellow coun­
trymen, not only experienced serious inconvenience and 
anxiety but were also worried that catastrophe might 
befall the nation," Chun said in a special address to the 
nation Wednesday. 
Communists to institute reforms 
. WASHINGTON (AP)-U.S. specialists 
operating from small craft removed between 10 
and 12 mines they think were laid by Iran near 
Kuwaiti ports, and the Pentagon plans to send 
minesweeping helicopters to Kuwait to deal 
with any further threat, Reagan administration 
sources said Wednesday. 
The mines "were Russian-made, and are 
believed to have been procured from North 
Korea," a leading supplier of arms to Iran since 
the start of the Iran-Irac war nearly seven years 
ago, said a Pentagon source who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 
A St.ate Department official, also requesting 
anonymity, said the mines were laid in the 
approaches to Kuwait's main port of Al-Ahmadi 
"relatively recently. And the indications were 
that they had been placed there by Iran." 
The mines were moored with weights to the 
sea bottom, and were designed to float just 
beneath the surface and explode when struck, 
said the Pent.agon source. 
They were removed by an 18-member Ex­
plosion Ordinance Disposal team, operating 
from small craft, said the defense source. The 
craft are not counted among the six U.S. ships 
now operating in the gulf. 
The Pent.agon plans to supplement the team 
with MH-53D helicopters capable of removing 
mines, defense sources said. They declined to 
say when the copters might go. 
The mines were apparently dropped into the 
water from small boats , possibly fishing craft 
operating in the area, said the sources. 
President Reagan announced Tuesday that he 
was oven;i.ding congressional opposition and 
going ahead with his plans to place 1 1  Kuwaiti 
t.ankers under the American flag and provide 
them with U.S. naval escort in and out of the 
gulf. 
Iran has responded to Reagan's reflagging 
plan by threatening Kuwait and the United 
states. 
The revolutionary regime of Ayatollah 
Ruhollan Khomeini has not used its most 
potent military weapon, about 24 Chinese-made 
Silkworm anti-ship missiles that are believed to 
be stored in the Iranian port of Bancar Abbas, 
according to Pentagon sources. 
BEIJING-The Communist government will institute 
reforms this fall to increase democracy and decentralize 
authority, as outlined in a speech by Chinese leader Deng 
Xiaoping, newspapers said today. 
The 1980 speech, reprinted today in commemoration of 
the 66th anniversary of the Communist party's founding, 
r:overed the front page of the official party newspaper 
.People's Daily and several other papers. 
Contra silence broken by North 
An accompanying editorial described it as the "guiding 
document on political structural reform" to be im­
plemented at a major party congress this fall. 
The editorial said reforms would include separation of 
party and goverment functions, granting greater power to 
iower-level goverment bodies, reforming the managerial 
.. ystem, increasing democracy and improving the legal 
�jstem. 
Cargo plane crashes in exercise 
FORT BRAGGS, N.C.-A C-130 cargo plane with six 
.:rewmen aboard crashed and burned on a runway at Fort 
Bragg during a training exercise today, narrowly missing a 
grandstand full of spectators, officials and a witness said. 
Col. Jim Jannett, an Air Force spokesman at the Pen­
tagon, said the plane from adjacent Pope Air Force Base 
::r'\Shed at about 10 a.m. 
'lfficials at the air base said the conditions of the six 
c--"wmen were not immediately known. The st.atement said 
i or 1lane was taking part in a joint Army-Air Force 
1.•Y..t,. :ise when it crashed. 
WASHING TON (AP)-Fired White . House 
aide Oliver L. North, ending seven months of 
silence, underwent questioning Wednesday 
about President Reagan's role in the Iran­
Contra affair and said he planned to tell the 
truth to congressional investigators. 
Wearing his olive-green Marine Corps 
uniform with six rows of decorations, North 
smiled as he entered a green-carpeted room in 
the basement of the Rayburn House Office 
Building for a private interrogation by House 
and Senate lawyers. 
''What do you plan to tell them?" a reporter 
asked. 
''The truth," North replied. 
''Is there anything you'd like to say to us?" 
''Have a nice day," he said with a smile. 
North then took his seat for questioning by 
Arthur L. Liman, chief counsel for the Senate 
investigative committee, and John Nields, the 
top lawyer for the House panel. 
The two committees had served notice last 
week that the initial private session with North 
would focus on the extent of Reagan's jn-
volvement in the secret effort8once led by 
North8to assist Nicaraguan rebels using profits 
from aqns sales to Iran. 
Consiaered the prime target of· a separa� 
criminal investigation by independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh the Marine lieutenant colonel 
also sent his law;.ers to a federal court hearing 
to press North's legal challenge of Walsh's 
authority. _ 
North, who was fired as a beauty on the 
National Security Council st.aff last Nov. 25, 
has been portrayed in testimony as the central 
figure in organizing and directing a priva 
foreign policy network involving millions of 
dollars in secret U.S. arms sales to Iran and 
diversion of the proceeds to help Nicaragua' 
Contra insurgents. 
North's private testimony, a prelude . 
unlimited public questioning scheduled to be 
next Tuesday, was compelled by a grant 
limited imunity from prosecution by the Ho 
and Senate Iran-Contra committees. North 
still be prosecuted on evidence obtained · 
dependently of his congressional testimony. ·' UJ.et Hundley, a reporter for WAAL-TV who witnessed 
.� .:·rash, said the plane was using a technique in which a 
�'�a.chute pulls a tank or other vehicle out the rear cargo 
Joor when the plane is just a few feet above the ground. Assembly rejects state tax hike 
Sears recalls bicycle child seat 
'ti.' ASlllNGTON-Certain bicycle child carriers sold by 
Se?rs, Roebuck and Co. are being recalled because the 
ah"ulder-harness buckle could disengage, allowing the 
ch ·1d to fall out, the Consumer Product Safety Commission 
&n!'Ounced Wednesday. 
The Championship Deluxe Bicycle Child Carriers, sold 
:.ationally by Sears, were made by D'R Industries, Inc., of 
Lin<'olnwood, ID., the safety agency said. 
'l'he recall involves carriers sold for about $40 between 
�'thruary and July of 1986. They carried the stock number 
82595 on the outside of the box. 
T'ne Safety Commission reported that the problem 
i.;.;xu;-'j with the plastic buckle on the shoulder strap of the 
&eat harness, which may disengage while in use. Six in­
stant'es in which the buckle failed to work correctly have 
been �-eported, the agency said. / 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-The Illinois General 
Assembly has sent Gov. James R. Thompson a 
$20.2 billion state budget that everyone con­
cedes must be shaved, but deciding just what to 
cut could produce a summer of fiscal fireworks. 
"He's the captain of the ship," Senate Ap· 
propriations Chairman Howard Carroll, D· 
Chicago, said of Thompson. ''It's his watch." 
Despite a last-minute flap over funding levels 
for the state Department of Mental Health, 
lawmakers insist their no-tax increase budget 
for the fiscal year which started Wednesday 
will maintain essential state services and avoid 
huge layoffs of state workers. 
The state spending plan was approved with 
overwhelming bi-partisan support in both 
chambers after lawmakers showed no interest 
in boosting taxes as the Republican governor 
suggested. 
Lawmakers also rejected, on partisan lines, 
GOP proposals that would have made sharp 
cuts in the budget. Republicans argued that the 
Legislature, rather than the governor, sho 
decide the spending priorities. 
"We all know the budget will be pared by 
governor," Assistant House Minority Lead 
Thomas Ewing, R-Pontiac, said after 
Legislature had approved major appropriatio 
bills. ''I hope the rhetoric and threats will be p 
aside now that the campaign is over." 
There are no indications that will happen. 
Thompson has insisted the Legislature' 
budget plan will require reductions in st.a 
general revenue appropriations of at least $37 
million, or about 4 percent across-the-ho 
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Senate plans 
carnival, camp 
Charleston vi.es for steel plant site 
By MATT HORTENSTINE 
Staff writer 
By PEPE CONRAN 
Slaff writer 
A Charlotte, N.C., based steel firm is strongly 
considering building a 500 employee, high-tech 
steel mill in the Charleston area. 
''We've been given a chance to give it our best 
shot, and I think we did," Foster said. "Charleston 
put its best foot forward." 
Following the meeting, the company officials 
went to Clark County to view sites near Mar­
tinsville and Casey before leaving Illinois. Three senators discussed plans for Flash 
Camp and a carnival as well as heard various 
ideas from former student body presidential 
candidate Dan Beaman at Wednesday's 
Summer Student Senate meeting. 
Although not officially confirmed at the state or 
local level, Nucor is the company which reportedly 
toured the Gharleston area this Monday. 
Lynn Morford, spokesperson for the Illinois 
Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, 
would not comment. "It is our policy to keep in­
formation about those contacts confidential until 
the company chooses to release any information," Senate Speaker Denise Wasetis took at­
tendance and Senator Diane Richardson and 
Senator Tim Taylor were present. Two 
aenators were absent. 
The senate will compile its information on 
Flash Camp, an orientation weekend for 
freshmen planned for Aug. 28-30, at a 2:30 
p.m. meeting on July 8. 
''I still can't confirm the name of the company 
that visited," said Buddy Foster, director of the 
Charleston area economic development foundation. 
''But I can say that there was a meeting between 
state officials, including the governor (James R. 
Thompson), and the officials of the company in­
volved. 
said Morford. _ 
A spokesperson for Nucor also declined comment 
in a telephone conversation, however, he did 
confirm reports that Nucor is considering 
Charleston as a site for future development. 
The student senate plans to hold a carnival 
on September 26 and 27. The carnival is being 
coordinated by former senate spe'aker Joe 
O'Mera and will provide various games and 
activities for both the campus and the com­
munity. 
''I think we had a very productive meeting," said 
Foster. "A very important meeting of industry 
officials, state officials and officials from com-. 
panies that will provide affiliated services. But now 
we wait, we won't know the outcome of the meeting 
Reportedly, Nucor is also considering sites in 
Indiana and Ohio. "We have been asked some time 
ago not to say anything about this . There's been an 
awful lot of publicity about this in Indiana, but 
we're close to a yes or no. I don't want to do 
anything to jeopordize our chances,'' said Dale 
Huffington, executive director of the Clark County 
economic development corporation. 
for several weeks," Foster said. . 
The other companies. involved were Norfolk 
Southern Railroad, Conrail, Central Illinois Public 
Service and Illinois Consolidated Telephone 
Company, he said. . ·Dan Beaman, who is not a student senator, 
proposed various ideas to the senate regarding 
the students and the campus. 
Beaman would like to see a volleyball sand 
pit, or sand court, installed on campus. 
Officials from the company arrived in Charleston 
early Monday morning. They toured the city and 
the proposed factory site, 500 acres of land north of 
Charleston. They attended a luncheon in a private 
residence in Charleston Monday afternoon. 
· "Any industry like this we need badly, all rural 
counties need something like this. But we have to be 
careful. Anything we, or anyone eX'cept �e com­
pany, would say about the decision process would be 
speculation," he said. 
ives: state budget cuts 
ause for hiring freeze 
F.astem President Stanley Rives 
ednesday announced a general 
· · g freeze due to a no-tax-increase 
get for higher education as the 
· ois General Assembly adjourned. 
No tax increase will result in more 
$370 million in state budget cuts 
rding to Gov: James R. Thomp-
'lhls freeze will mean that all vacant 
'tions or positions that become 
t will not be filled except for 
ty positions essential to staff 
s. ''Vacant positions," Rives 
· , "may be filled only when a vice 
president establishes that the position 
is essential to the operation of the 
university." 
This action is being taken because of 
the uncertainty of the final 1987-88 
appropriation for Eastern. The final 
appropriation will not be known until 
Thompson signs the appropriation bill 
expected in late July. 
"We want to preserve some 
flexibility until we know for sure 
what the Governor is going to do," 
Rives said. ''We will find that out later 
this month." 
isnack inquest planned 
An inquest into the death of former 
m student Doulas A. Visnack, 
E. Main St., Urbana, will be held 
13 at the Champaign County 
nor's Office, said Deputy Coroner 
Kieth Wednesday. 
'At the inquest a six-person jury 
decide the manner of Visnack's 
th," said Kieth. 
ck, 22, died June 20 of 
've head injuries sustained on 
June 18 when he apparently jumped 
from a car driven by Sandy L. White, 
27, of Charleston. 
Visnack was taken to Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center and was later 
transfered to Burnham Hospital in 
Urbana where he died. 
The accident occured on Illinois 
Route 130, one mile north of Fox 
Ridge State Park at 10:17 p.m. June 
18· . 
We Create The 
AURA and EXCITEMENT 
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EFFECTS,� 
PERM 
Valerie's Hair Affair 
Located across from Wilb Walkers West 
45-5712 Closed Monda s 
Krehbiel named acting 
music department chair 
BY MELANIE ANDERSON 
Campus/activities editor 
James Krehbiel, a music in­
structor of 20 years at Eastern, has 
been given the opportunity to serve 
as acting chairman of the music 
department. 
Krehbiel replaced DuWayne 
Hansen who has accepted a 
position at the University of Akron 
as director of the school of music. 
''It's okay. I feel flattered and 
somebody has to do it," Krehbiel 
replied as he shared his feelings 
about taking on the position as 
chairman. 
Krehbiel is not overly enthused 
about his current status in the 
music department. His first love is 
"teaching. 
''It's not the position I trained 
for. I like teaching, primarily. It's a 
diversion taking time out from 
teaching,'' he said. 
When asked if he had ever given 
the position any thought Krehbiel 
says, "One always thinks about it 
but I have no interest in doing it on 
a permanent basis." 
In spite of his love for teaching, 
he admits that the summer was an 
excellent time to begin his reign. 
''It's a good time to start, so you 
can work your way in gradually and 
learn the ropes." 
He also added that teaching was 
something he planned for and that . 
this is not a step up, it's just-­
something totally different. ·-
Krehbiel finds his new line of 
work to be somewhat of "a lot of 
budgets and a lot of pastey little 
items and day-to-day things." 
"Teaching is just exciting. 
Dealing with young people keeps 
you young," Krehbiel said. . 
Joseph Martin, assistant chair of 
the music department for 1 1  years 
is a part of the new chair search 
which hopes to make a selection by 
Jan.1. 
"As far as I know our request for 
advertising has been given to our 
college dean, Vaughn Jaenike, and 
he is forwarding it through the 
· appropriate channels," Martin said. . 
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. co·nstitutional 
r�ghtsput 
. .; 
under the axe 
Congress must take every measure to .. 
block the nomination of ultra-conservative 
U.S ..... Appelate Judge Robert Bork to fhe 
U.S. Supreme Court if_ the basic rights of 
individuals are to be upheld i n  future court 
decisions. · 
, -
The predictab,le resignation· this we.�k of 
Edi - - 1. I -Supreme Court Justice tor a Lewis Powel l  strikes a 
major Blow · to a 
balance between l iberal and conservative 
philosophy on the high court. 
It was something liberals knew was l ikely 
to come before the end of Reagan's 
presidency·, but now that the fact is a real ity, 
the proportions of this imbalance are at the 
forefront. 
Last summer I when Justice William 
Rehnquist replaced Warren Burger as chief 
justice and another conservative, Antonin 
Scalia, was named to the Supreme Court, 
little changed in the ideological makeup of 
the Court. 
But, as we warned then, the reper­
cussions of three Reagan nominees to the 
court would be felt for years to come. 
Now, with the resignation of Justice 
Powell, Reagan has made yet another 
Supreme Court appointment, thus giving a 
5-4 advantage to a conservative philosophy 
in our justice system. 
In effect, what we have, even though the 
days of the Reagan era are numbered, is the 
impact of the Reagan-Meese-Rehnquist 
influence into the next century. 
Judicial decisions in areas such as 
abortion rights, affirmative action and race 
r�lations, rights of criminal defendants and 
the death penalty could take a turn for the 
worse. Authoritative rights wil l have a 
stronger voice than individual rights. 
The nomination of Bork, if he is eventually 
approved by Congress, would be a 
devastating blow to the basic rights of 
citizens. Even though it is unlikely Reagan 
will ever appoint someone with more l iberal 
leanings, Congress must take a firm stand 
against the White House on this issue. 
Even a more moderate-conservative 
appointment would be a better compromise 
than endangering the individual's basic 
rights as outlined in the Constitution's Bill of 
Rights. 
Lets not celebrate the bicentennial of the 
U.S. Constitution by destroying our con­
stitutional freedom. 
Oral's not following sainthood rules 
Oral Roberts must think he's 
a saint. I think he's sadly 
mistaken. 
Last week, during a speech 
to some of his fellow ministers 
out in Tulsa, Oral claimed that 
not only has he raised the 
dead several times during his 
illustrious career, but that after 
his death, he will rule 
alongside Jesus Christ. 
Statements like those make 
his followers sit up, take note Diana; 
and send money. But Oral 
obviously doesn't know the Winson 
first thing about being a "real" 
saint; he's not following the three cardinal rules of 
sainthood: 
1. Real saints don't have names like Ora/. 
OK, maybe he couldn't help it; maybe his parents 
gave him that name. He should've changed it, 
because real saints don't have adjectives for names, 
especially not adjectives describing body parts 
(Anal, Nasal, etc.) . 
Real saints have strong names such as Peter, Paul 
or Mary. John is a good saint name too, as is 
Abraham, Ruth, Joshua, Isaiah and Whitney. Not 
Oral. 
2. Real saints don't brag about their past, present 
or future accomplishments. 
• Oral tells us .he's raised the dead and that he's 
going to rule alongside Jesus Chr�st someday. But 
---= 
he's not. Real saints don't tell of their 
complishments just to make themselves out to 
better than everyone else; real, honest-to-goodn 
saints won't even mention the hole-in-one they m 
in '73 to win the local pro-am golf tournament. 
Can you imagine Mother Theresa going arou 
telling everyone how saintly she was because of 
good she did for the people of India? No way. 
knew the rules of sainthood. 
3. Real saints, while recognizing the necessity 
a good miracle now �nd then, won't put God 
the spot by demanding one. 
I firmly believe this is where Oral screwed up 
hope for sainthood. Anyone who knows an · 
about religion knows you can't call up God, tell 
your sob story, and expect a miracle to just hap 
You have to need the particular miracle for 
you're asking. 
' 
For example, I think Moses and the Hebr 
needed a miracle wheri faced with the Red Sea 
hundreds of Egyptian chariots behind them. Id 
think Oral needed $8 million-although with the s 
of the TV evangelists' empires these days, maybe 
could've used the cash: But it hardly compares to 
· Hebrews' plight. 
Actually, I think we'd all be much better off wit 
people like Oral claiming to be above every 
else-but who am I to say? 
After all, I'm not striving for sainthood. . 
-Diana Winson is a staff writer and regular colu 
for The Daily Eastern News Summer Edition. 
I 
Experiencing a culture; gratefully 
Essay 
Dan Beaman 
Is it life? 
People, colors, drugs, laughter, music, culture ... 
No, it's the Grateful Dead weekend. 
Each year the Grateful Dead come to Alpine Valley 
in East Troy, Wis. for the weekend. Each year all 
kinds of people attend. Precisely why, I am not sure. 
But somehow they unify. 
From the likes of Yale graduates caught in the grips 
of Yuppiehood to natty headed, unclean Deadheads 
mumbling, "doses, 'shrooms" to passers by. 
The band can be either loud or soft, fast or slow, 
but they maintains an ongoing quality. They are 
hypnotic. 
Hypnotic in the sense that their .rhythmically 
mesmerizing tunes inspire trancelike dancing by a 
large contingency at every show. 
Or the fact that their leader, Jerry Garcia, is often 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
The name and telephone number of at least one 
author must be submitted with each letter to the 
editor. Letters must be 250 words or less. 
lovingly referred to as "the fat old man" who 
moves around on stage. They've released only 
album in the past seven years. Yet, they have 
together for over 20 years apd their following s 
to get larger every year. 
A smaller faction travels around the country 
every show. They are known as Deadheads. 
tour the nation feeding off every show and su · 
communalistically. They peddle or barter their 
and camp out; partying late into the night with 
sound of the Dead filling the air. 
Why do these people base their lives on the 
They seem to be happy and content. And · 
happiness what we strive for in life ... be it mater' 
or spiritualistic. Some people choose to drive B 
and others travel to Dead shows. The cho' 
ours ... whichever we choose, or both. 
To me the reason the Grateful Dead still tour' 
unite different types of people to celebrate 
through sharing culture, drugs, music and lau 
Through these experiences we acquire a 
understanding of ourselves and others. We s 
be grateful for these opportunities and take 
vantage of them. Some are grateful. Some are d 
Only the first three names from letters cont · 
more than three authors will be published u 
further specified. 
Letters submitted without a name ( 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or 
means of verifying authorships will not b� publi 
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Ba n d  po u rs o n  t h e  ' 60s music d espite rain 
By MATT HORTENSTINE 
Staff writer 
Despite a driving June shower, the 
University Board took Eastern "Back 
to the '60s" Tuesday with its first 
entertainment event of the summer. 
While originally planned as an 
outdoor theme event, the rain forced 
The Secret Agent Band to set up in 
the Union Station where it played hits 
from the '60s from 4 :30 to 6 p.m. 
"With the weather like this, a lot 
less (students) will show, but we're 
going to have a good time anyway," 
said Rick Resnick, Secret Agent's lead 
singer. 
The rain did limit the size of the 
event. But many students, attracted 
by free suBmarine sandwiches and 
free tie-dying, attended the event. The 
ARA Food Service supplied the 20, 
two-foot-long subs. 
Gina Moon, the University Board's 
co-coordinator for summer activities, 
added to the event by setting up a free 
"tie-dye," where students could dye 
their own shirts, pants or anything 
else worth tie-dying. 
"A lot of students, attracted by the 
music and free food, popped in and 
out all evening," Moon said. 
Many older students returning to 
Eastern for additional education were 
attracted to the event by the music of 
their era which was being played by 
the band. 
Jim Campbell, a 35-year-old high 
school science teacher, remarked, 
"They (Secret Agent) sound pretty 
good; a lot like the Turtles." 
Moon said the UB sponsors en­
tertainment events every summer. 
Another theme event, a back-yard 
barbecue with free ice cream, frisbees 
and watermelon, is planned for mid­
July. 
Celebratio'n __ from page 1 
thought." 
· The balloons were being passed out 
at the celebration by Jingles the 
clown. Rawls said that the passing out 
of balloons was a part of the Hour 
House's Clown Together Program, 
which visits local schools to talk about 
drug and alcohol prevention. 
Also at the celebration, pony rides 
were being given to area children by 
Happy Trails and Humboldt Go 4's 4-
H Club. 
"Yeah, I thought it was a lot of fun," 
said Megan Jacobs, 8,  ''No," Jacobs 
said it wasn't her first time riding a 
pony, and ''Yes! ," she said she would 
like to ride the pony again. 
To help prevent area children from 
being missing with no identification, 
McGruff the Crime Dog was on hand 
at the celebration. His picture was 
being taken with the children as they 
came through the line. Also, dental 
records and finger prints of the 
children were taken and filed. 
"I think it's very beneficial," said 
Cindy Babb, mother of one, of 
Charleston. "I think that they should 
do this every year. I'm glad to have 
my daughter's picture and finger 
prints on file ."  
The main reason why the date of 
July 1 was picked as the anniversary 
or birthday of WEIU-TV and WEIU­
FM is because almost everything 
significant at the two stations 
revolves around that date, said John 
Beabout, director of WEIU-TV and 
general manager of both the radio and 
television stations. 
"On July 1 ,  1985, WEIU-FM was 
formed and on July 1 ,  1986, WEIU­
TV was formed on cable Channel 51," 
said Beabout. "July 1 is a big day for 
us. The only thing that didn't have its 
start around July 1 is our TV news 
program , which first started 
broadcasting last fall and on the area 
cable system last January. 
"Also, last July 1, we received a 
community service grant from the 
corporation for public broadcasting 
(PBS). 
'Dolf n Suds® 
BUY A REGULAR SIZE ROOT BEER, 
A CON EY DOG AND GET 
FRENCH FRIES 
Haircut Special 
$7 -
FREE! 
Offer expires 8-8-8 7 
Limit one coupon 
per customer 
1 4 1 6 Lincoln 
3 4 5- 64 4 6  
Perm Special 
$2 5 
reg $-9 reg $ 3 2  &. up 
Exp i res 7 / 1 1 / 8 7  
Anna Kelly 
Tina 
7th & Linco ln 348 -78 18 
W alk - in s  W elcome 
" 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Photo editor 
Freshman Mara Chuckley unties a bed sheet which she tie-dyed at the 
University Board's "EIU Goes Back to the '60s" celebration Tuesday in the 
Union Station. The event, which was moved inside due to rain, included free 
submarine sandwiches and music by The Secret Agent Band . 
v\f obQes C(f Qoweti �op 
Rose Special! 
One Dozen Large Roses 
Vased in Assorted Colors 
.Regularly $33. 50 now Only $J 7.5 
Wrapped $1 0.95 
Cash and Car�y 
• • • • 
"Home of the Chicago Style Hot Dog" 
514 Sixth Street • Charleston, Illinois 61920 
Phone: (217) 345-5721 
All .Food prepared per order . .  
so it may take a little longer, 
but boy it's worth it! 
Sandwiches served with all or your choice of 
Mustard, Green Relish,  Onion, Fresh Tomato, 
Hot Peppers and Sauerkraut. 
CO M E  JO IN US!  
Be  part o f  a w inn ing team -jo in  the News staff 
. � \ ,  
Th ursday , J u ly  2 ,  t 9 8  7 
. ... . 
, · • ,O n -ca m p u s  s tu de rits 
: : m ust_ u se . th9i r 8-:d i g it 
Persona l ld-e nt if i cati on 
-._ · �  . N u m ber (PIN) -to ca l L  
. * lon g  D i sta n·ce . - � · 
fr .. , "" ... .  
... ,....,it' ,j . 
· . .  � · • Th is �IN _ m ust b9 kept 
CO N FI DE NTIAL . · 
, 
� I f  you have prob lems· 
· w i t h  yo u r · P I N  c a l .I 
4-348-7 6 1 1 or stop by 
th e Conso l i d ated Com­
m u n i cati on Center, 63 8 
W .  L i nco l n ,  Cha r leston . 
Illinois Consolidated ' 
Telephone Company 
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rea g roups reveal plans 
celebrate Fourth of  J uly 
•CHELLE MUELLER · writer 
ents unable to make it to · their 
t.owns for the Fourth of . July 
nd have plenty of area 
tions to choose from. 
Charleston, the Kiwanis Club is 
· the annual Kid's Day at 8:30 
at the Rotary Pool. Kid's Day will 
swimming races, sack races 
a pet show with cash prizes, said 
leston Kiwanis. President Mark 
will also present a band show 
p.m. at Kiwanis Park on Harrison 
t. The bands scheduled to orm are Flashback, Westcott, 
n and Davis and Basic Blend. 
fireworks display will begin at 
at the campus pond. Hutti said 
year's display is "twice as big as 
" and should last about 45 
t.es. Admission to all events is 
Hutti said. ' In Log Cabin is presenting an 
Bshioned Fourth, with volunteers 
in 19th century clothing. 
speeches pertaining to 
t issues of the day, such as 
very issue, will be presented by 
teers playing one of Lincoln's 
members or neighbors, said 
y Jackson , · assistant site 
. manag�r. .. , . ·  . · 
The staff will play a game of 
rounders, the forerunner to baseball. 
Vistors ofte1;t join in, Jackson said. 
A militia in period dress will per­
form military exercises and a 
volunteer playing Tom Lincoln will 
auction pies, Jackson said. Admission 
to these events is free. 
, Mattoon begins the Fourth with a 
bang beginning with a parade at 9 
a.m. starting at 21st and Western 
Streets and ending in Peterson Park. 
This will be followed by the Picnic in 
the Park, sponsored by the Exchange 
Club. . 
Peterson Park will have food and 
·game booths sponsored by various 
area organizations, said Mattoon 
J a yc e e s  P r e s i d e n t  Barbara 
Shewmake. "It'll be a big surprise," 
Shewnihke said of all the "events 
planned. 
At dusk the Jaycees will begin the 
fireworks display at Peterson Park. 
"It'll be longer than last year's," 
. Shewmake said. 
SullivM. is having a parade around 
the square on the Fourth. The parade 
. starts at noon, said Lota Priddy, 
secretary with the Sullivan Chamber 
of Commerce. 
o h istory of fireworks injuries 
leston Police Chief Maurice 
n said there is no problem with 
fireworks here that he is aware 
is illegal to set off any explosive 
rks without a permit, although 
losive novelties such as 
ers are allowed, he said. 
Johnson said he knows of no serious 
injuries or arrests related to illegal 
fireworks in recent years, he said. 
If someone is caught with fireworks, 
the police will usually confiscate them 
without an arrest if the peraon is 
cooperative, Johnson said. 
ANTHER 
AIR· . 
ummer Combo Meal Deals 
Daily 
Large Coffee for the price of a small 
with the purchase of any pastry 
Mondays . 
Taco Salad and large soda 
$2. 49  plus tax 
Tuesdays 
Quarter Pound Bacon Cheeseburger, 
Reg. fry and large soda - $2. 79 plus tax 
Wednesdays 
Quarter Pound Cheeseburger, Reg. fry 
and large soda - $ 2. 4 9 plus tax 
Thursdays 
Chicken Fillet, Reg. fry and large soda 
$2. 79 plus tax 
· fidays 
Fish Fillet, Reg. fry and large soda 
$2. 59 plus tax 
Open Monday - Thursday 7 a. m . -2 p . m .  
� Fridays 1 0  a. m .  - 1 p . m .  services 
LAST 
NITE 
THE SECRET OF MY SUCCESS 
7:00 and 9:1 5 (PG1 3) 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
_·. IPGI 
NITEL Y 7:15 AND 9:10 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:15 PM 
LAST MATTOON NITE 
BENJI THE HUNTED ' (G) 
7:00 0NLY 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
f 
-J­
'·. 1/Fl/1Hff6t,· 
BENJI'S 
BACK! 
� 
NITEL Y 7:00 AND 9:00 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
j/o/IENTURES 
·1N BABYSITTING re 
. -�· 
55 PWS &. STUDEllTS 
1:11:\11:1��( 1-11 1.1.S 
EDDIE MURPHY �.�����OUNT l!Y 
NITEL Y 5:00 • 7:25 • 9:25 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
NITEL Y 4:45 • 7:1 0 • 9:20 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE 2:1 0 PM 
A N  A D V E N T U .  E 
O F 
I N C R E D I B L E 
P R O P O R T I O N S  
, ........ 
aa1 DOLSV STEREO r 
NITEL Y 4:30 • 7:00 • 9:30 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEE 2:00 PM 
7 
. , 
• 
" 
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Thursday' s 
Digest 
TV 
THURSDAY 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Magnum Pl 
7-Love Connection 
1 0-Cartoon: G. I .  Joe 
25-WKRP In  Cincinnati 
2 6-Wonderful World of 
Disney 
2 7-Diff'rent Strokes 
28-3·2· 1 eontact 
WEIU-Wall Street Final 
CBN-Green Acres 
CNN-News: Williams/Waters 
ESPN-Fishin' Hole 
NIK""<Dennis The Menace 
USA-Let's Make a Deal 
4:05 p.m. 
30-Addams Family 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0-Cartoon :  Transformers 
2 5 , 2 7-Facts of Life 
28-Sesame Street 
CBN-Rifleman 
NIK-Double Dare 
TNN-New Country 
USA-Dance Party U . S . A .  
4:35 p.m. 
30-Munsters 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
1 0-Facts of Life 
2 5-MASH 
26-Entertainment Tonight 
2 7-Jeopardy! 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Big Valley 
ESPN-5portslook 
LIF-Marcus Welby 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
USA-Cartoon Express 
5:05 p.m. 
30-Gilligan's Island 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
28-Nightly Business Report 
WEIU-Survival Spanish 
CNN-showbiz Today 
ACROSS 
ESPN-Horse Racing Weekly 
NIK-NICK Rocks 
TNN-Videocountry 
5:35 p.m. 
30-Leave It  to Beaver 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7  , 2 5 , 2 6 , 27-News 
1 0-Benson 
26-Dating Game 
2 8-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
News hour 
WEIU-Earth, Sea and Sky 
CBN-Hardcastte and Mc· 
Cormick 
CNN-Moneyline 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
NIK-You Can't Do That on 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7 , 2 6-Newlywed Game 
1 0-Soap 
2 5-Hollywood Squares 
WEIU-The Mechanical 
Universe 
CNN-Crossfire 
LIF-Our Group 
NIK-Cartoon: Spartakus 
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Cosby Show 
3 , 2 5-Scarecrow and Mrs. 
King , 
7-0ur World 
1 0-Movie :  "The Naked 
Face" ( 1 984) Thriller based 
on Sidney Sheldon's early 
novel ,  with Roger Moore as a 
Chicago psychiatrist im· 
plicated in a series of mur· 
ders. Rod Steiger, Ell iott 
Gould .  
26-Movie :  "The Bridges at 
Toko·Ri" ( 1 954) Mark 
Robson's taut, exciting 
rendition of the James A. 
13 Blend 
Michener Korean War best· 
seller. Will iam Holden , Grace 
Kelly. 
28-lllinois Press 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre: 
"Bird of Paradise" starring 
Dolores Del Rio,  Joel McCrea, 
produced by David Selznik.  A 
South seas romantic ad· 
venture . 
CBN-Daktari 
CNN-News: 
Shaw/Waters/Will iams 
LIF-Berrenger's 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-Family Ties 
28-lnnovation 
N IK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Cheers 
3-Movie: "Rocky I l l "  ( 1 982) 
brings back Sylvester Stallone 
as Rocky Balboa, this time 
defending his title against a 
new-and awesome-<:halle· 
nger named Clubber Lang 
(Mr.  T) . 
7 , 26-Heart of the City 
2 8-Upstairs, Downstairs 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
LIF-Regis Philbin 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Movie: "Arrivederci ,  
Baby! "  ( 1 966) Dark farce with 
Tony Curtis as a merry lady· 
killer who marries young 
women for their money. 
8:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Days and Nights of 
Molly Dodd 
WEIU-Living Environment 
NIK-Susie 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-L. A.  Law 
7 , 2 6-20/20 
1 0-News 
WEIU-U . S . A .  Tonight 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
1 Lamb's "-­
Verses" 
61 Marriage 
62 Bewilder 
63 Jewelry item 
64 Mud volcano 
18 Some are fine 
19 Down 
38 Rene's 
girlfriend 
40 Cation's 
opposite 
" 
6 Calliope, e.g.  
IO Slap 
1 4  Otago native 
15 Soon 
16 Light tan 
17 Coniferous 
vista? (pointed 
pun ) 
20 Sacree 
woman, in 
short 
21 Jazz combo , at 
times 
22 Heated 
23 Japanese 
prime minis­
ter : 1964-72 
24 Cure precursor 
26 Hoarding 
carpet layer? 
( pointed pun) 
32 Seasonal 
goddesses 
33 Casino visitor, 
often 
34 Biographer 
Winslow 
35 Telling blow 
36 Mortify 
38 One that does : 
Suffix 
39 Mauna --
40 Med .  school 
subject 
41 Portrait 
42 Cobbler's 
heirloom? 
(pointed pun) 
46 She w rote 
" Seven 
Womer\." : 1977 
47 Mellow 
48 Tend 
51 Tang 
52 Exaction 
55 Truncate not . 
your queries ! 
( pointed pun) 
59 Jetty 
60 Curdle 
DOWN 
1 Elec . units 
2 Milk,  in Metz 
3 Zygoma ,  e .g .  
4 Scottish 
chemist : 1778-
1857 
5 Gaffe 
6 A source of 
tapioca 
7 Loosen 
8 David , to Jesse 
9 Course dir.  
1 0  Actor 
Hardwicke 
1 1  Western 
campus 
12 Ornamental 
network 
23 C icatrix 
24 Extra 
25 Robert -
26 " U p -, "  Al 
Smith's auto­
biography 
27 Of a region 
28 Become 
hortatory 
29 The bottom 
line 
30 B ranch of 
knowledge 
31 Singular 
32 Granada 
greeting 
,36 Kind of 
chamber 
37 Contemptuous 
cries 
• ! 
See page.9 for answers 
.. � .,,.  - - -. . . ! 
,• � ' 
41 Momentum 
43 Best seller by 
Doctor X :  1965 
44 Intimate 
45 Holms 
48 Weakens 
49 Part of a 
Sartre title 
50 Cassowary's  
kin 
51 Vidal title 
52 Thwart 
53 Biblical 
oldster 
54 Chattel ' s  kin 
56 Mil itary 
training inst. 
57 Sine -- non 
58 Wycherley's  
" Love --
Wood " 
Crossword 
LIF-Dr. Ruth 
NIK-I Spy 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
30-Baseball :  Atlanta at Los 
Angeles (Live) 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Second Look 
TNN-Video Country 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Honeymooners 
2 6-Divor�e Court 
28-Doctor Who 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Hardcastle McCormick 
CNN-Moneyline 
LIF-Movie:  "The Star 
Maker. " Conclusion-see 
Wednesday 1 O p . m .  for 
details. 
NIK-Route 66 
TNN-Y ou Can Be A Star 
USA-Alfred H itchcock 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3 , 2 5-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John M . D .  
26-Nightline 
28-Movie: "The Mad Miss 
Manton . "  ( 1 938) Excellent 
m ixture of wacky farce and 
mystery as a wealthy deb 
( Barbara Stanwyck) gets 
involved with a newspaper 
editor ( Henry Fonda) and 
murder. 
CNN-Sports 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
TNN-Fandango 
1 0:35 p.m. 
7 -Dating Game 
26-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-0uincy 
2 5-Night Heat 
26-True Confessions 
CBN-Burns and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/Hart 
ESPN-Sportslook 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Dragnet 
1 1 :1 5  p.m. 
7-Nightline 
2 6-PTL Club 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with David 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie :  " Inside Out. " 
( 1 975)  Suspense yam about 
a motley gang of opportunists 
seeking a fortune in Nazi 
gold, hidden in East Germany. 
Telly Savalas, Robert Culp.  
26-PTL Club 
CBN-Best of Groucho 
ESPN-Fishing 
NIK-Mister Ed 
USA-Edge of Night 
1 1 :45 p.m. 
7-Ask Dr. Ruth 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
CBN-Laurel and Hardy 
CNN-Crossfire 
LIF-To Be Announced 
NIK-My Three Sons 
USA-Edge of Night 
FRIDAY 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Magnum Pl  
7 -Love Connection 
1 0-Cartoon : G . I .  Joe 
2 5-WKRP In Cincinnati 
26-Wonderful World of 
Disney 
2 7-Diff'rent Strokes 
2 8-3·2·1  Contact 
WEIU-Wall Street Final 
CBN-Green Acres 
CNN-News: Will iams/Waters 
NIK-Dennis The Menace 
USA-Let's Make a Deal 
4:05 p.m. 
30-Rocky Road · 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
7 -Entertainment Tonight 
1 0-Cartoon :  Transformers 
2 5 , 2 7-Facts of Life 
28-Sesame Street 
CBN-Rifleman 
NIK-Double Dare 
TNN-New Country 
Report errors immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct 
appear in the next edition. U n less notified, we 
be responsible for a n  i ncorrect ad after its Ii 
sertion. Deadl i n e  2 p.m. previous day. 
USA-Dance Party U . S . A .  
4:35  p.m. 
30-Safe at Home 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
1 0-Facts of Lile 
2 5-MASH 
26-Entertainment Tonight 
2 7-Jeopardy! 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Big Valley 
ESPN-5portslook 
LIF-Marcus Welby 
NIK-Monkees 
TNN-Crook and C hase 
USA-Cartoon Express 
5:05 p.m. 
30-Gil ligan's Island 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Jeffersons 
2 8-Nightly Business Report 
WEIU-Earth , Sea and Sky 
C NN-showbiz Today 
ESPN-Running and Racing 
NIK-NICK Rocks Countdown 
TNN-Videocountry 
5:35 p.m. 
30-Leave It to Beaver 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Benson 
26-Dating Game 
2 8-MacNeil ,  Lehrer 
News hour 
WEIU-Earth,\>ea and Sky 
C BN-Hardcastle and Mc· 
Cormick 
CNN-Moneyl ine 
ESPN-Sportscenter 
NIK-You Can't Do That on 
Television 
TNN-You Can Be A Star 
USA-Airwolf 
6:05 p.m. 
30-Sanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
7 , 2 6-Newlywed Game 
1 0-Soap 
25-Entertainment Tonight 
WEIU-EIU Connection 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Magic Years in  Sports 
LIF-Our Group 
NIK-Cartoon : Spartakus 
TNN-Fandango 
6:35 p.m. 
30-Honeymooners 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Stingray 
3 , 2 5-5ummer Playhouse: 1 .  
"Changing Patterns. "  2 .  
"Mickey and Nora" 
7 , 26-Sledge Hammer 
1 0-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs 
at Pittsburgh (Live) . 
2 8-Washington Week in 
Review 
WEIU-Film Classic Theatre: 
"Rififi" starring Jean Servais 
and Carl Mohner. Four 
thieves discover each other 
more dangerous than thieves. 
CBN-Butterfly Island 
CNN-News: 
Shaw/Waters/Williams 
LIF-Lazarus Syndrome 
NIK�Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashville Now 
USA-Riptide 
7:30 p.m. 
7 , 2 6-Mr. Belvedere 
2 8-Wall Street Week 
C BN-Campbells 
NIK-Mister Ed 
8:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Miami Vice 
3 , 2 5-Dallas 
7 , 2 6-ABC News Closeup 
2 8-First Among Equals 
CBN-700 Club 
CNN-Larry King Live 
ESPN-Wrestling 
LIF-Regis Philbin 
N IK-My Three Sons 
USA-Movie: "Night Frigid.' 
( 1 974)  Horror tale about a 
mysterious creature terr · 
young lovers . 
8:30 p.m. 
ABC Sports Special : 
Heavyweight Michael S · 
vs. Gerry Cooney 
NIK-Susie 
TNN-New Country 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Crime Story 
3 , 2 5-Hard Copy 
1 0-News 
WEIU-U . S . A .  Tonight 
CNN-News: Walker/Hlll 
LIF-Dr. Ruth 
NIK-I Spy 
TNN-Crook and Chase 
9:30 p.m. 
1 0-INN News 
WEIU-News Scan 5 1  
CBN-Bil l  Cosby 
TNN-Video Country 
USA-Alfred Hitchcock 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  7 , 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7-News 
1 0-Honeymooners 
2 6-Divorce Court 
2 8-Doctor Who 
WEIU-Sign Off 
CBN-Hardcastle McC 
CNN-Moneyline 
LIF-Movie: "Dirty Mone 
( 1 9 7 2 )  Jean-Pierre Me 
directed this above-ave 
melodrama of bankrob 
and drug traffic.  Catherine 
Deneuve and Richard C 
NIK-Route 66 
TNN-You Can Be A Sta 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Tonight 
3 , 2 5-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John, M.D .  
26-Nightline 
28-Movie :  "The Gay 
Divorcee . "  ( 1 934) Tiptap 
entertainment about an 
estranged wife (Ginger 
Rogers) mistaking a d 
( Fred Astaire) for her 
correspondent. 
CNN-sports 
ESPN-5portscenter 
TNN-Fandango 
USA-Night Flight 
1 0:35 
Dating Game 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Star Trek 
2 5-ln Person from the 
Palace 
2 6-Nightline 
C BN-Burns and Allen 
CNN-News: Walker/Hiii 
ESPN-Sports Look 
NIK-Donna Reed 
TNN-Nashvil le Now 
USA-Movie :  "Charters 
Hell , "  a documentary 
heroin addiction . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 , 2 7-Late Night with 
Letterman 
1 0-Movie :  "The Legacy 
( 1 978) Katharine Ross 
Sam Elliott in a supe 
tale of murder and ma 
an English country es 
2 6-PTL Club 
CBN-Best of Groucho 
ESPN-Motorcycle R 
NIK-Mister Ed 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
7-Nightline 
Midnight 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
2 5-Movie :  "Fast·W 
( 1 982)  Stars James W 
as a prison guard inv 
plots to free and as 
political prisoner. 
CBN-Laurel and Hardy 
CNN-Crossfire 
ESPN-Auto Racing 
LIF-To Be Announced 
NIK-My Three Sons 
GA·A·A€AT 
A ATES 
FREE MICROWAVE FURNISHED 
when signing up in  July for Fal l !  
2 , 3 ,  & 4 Person Units 
Private Bedrooms Available 
!'Jnungstnume / -81d �nmnr. 
Th ursday ' sCI • t• d d asst 1e a s Report errors I mmediately at 581 -281 2. A correct ad will  a ppear i n  the next edition. U n less notified, we cannot be respon sible for an i ncorrect ad after its first in­sertion. Deadl ine 2 p.m . previous day. 19 
111' For Rent 
One bedroom apartments, 
summer and fall; two and three 
bedroom houses on year 
leases. Leland Hall Real 
· j:state. 345-7023. 
---------'816 
Need a professional typist to 
your typing at low rates? 
Jean at 345-6759 after 5 
f.m. 
________ oo 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
\'lce. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
West Park Plaza, 345-6331 . 
________00 
IB'Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call Pam 359- 1 5 7 7  or 
1 -800-858-8000 . 
_________ oo 
Teacher Assistant Program 
fQ" students with behavior 
ilsorders. Hours Monday 
trough Friday, 8 to 3 : 30 .  
Some even i n g s . B e g i n s  
August 2 8 .  Prefer experience 
or future goals working in 
education or social services. 
Send resume to: Judith Hagen , 
1 1 2  N. 22nd St . ,  Mattoon, IL 
8 1 938. 
________ 7/2 
HELP WANTED:  Organist 
and assistant organist Im­
manuel Lutheran church and 
student center .  If interested 
call 345-3008. 
________ 7/9 
Help Wanted: Pizza maker 
Sld waitress-part time. Apply 
In person after 4 p . m .  Pagliai's 
1 800 Lincoln ,  Charleston . 
________ 7 / 1 4 
COMPUTER OPERATO R .  
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center has an immediate 
opening for a part time com­
puter operator. Must be able to 
work flexible hours and rotating 
n i g hts , w e e ke n d s  a n d  
h o l i d ays . S i x  m o n t h s  
operat i o n s  e x p e r i e n c e  
preferred . I nterested ap­
plicants should forward their 
resume to or complete an 
application at: Department of 
Human Resources, Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
P.O. Box 3 7 2 ,  Mattoon ,  IL 
6 1 938.  SBLHC is an equal 
opportunity employer. 
________ 717 
CB' Roommates 
Needed : O n e  female 
roommate for Fall ' 8 7 .  Own 
bedroom . Furnishe d .  1 block 
north of Krackers. Low Rent 
paid by semester. Call (2 1 7) 
342-6598 and ask for Jul ie.  
(Leave name and number) . 
________ 7/28 
Need on female roommate 
for school year of Fall 8 7/88 . 
Own room . Call 345-9698 for 
more info . 
________ 7/2 
Female roommate needed 
'87-'88. N ice house. Very 
close to campus. 345-2936 . 
________ 7 / 1 6 
CB" For Rent 
All new apartment for group 
of 3-4.  Cool in summer, warm 
in winter: Heat provided . Call 
345-9684 or 348- 1 533,  or 
see at Mama's Truck, 1 1 39 
6th St . 
________ 6/30 
Summer or Fall very nice, 
furnished 2 bedroom , 1 Y. 
baths apt with dishwasher. 4 
people $ 1 20/mo each on year 
lease or 9 month lease 
available. 1 0 1 7  Woodlawn . 
Phone 348-7 7  4 6 .  
_________ oo 
New apartment for lease , 
female, own bedroom , central 
campus location . $ 1 35/month .  
Call Angie 348-7 7 8 2 .  
________ 7 / 1 6 
STUDENT RENTAL FOR 
SIX. PARTLY FURNISHED SIX 
BEDROO M ,  T H R E E - B AT H  
HOME WITH JACUZZI . OFF 
STREET P A R K I N G . 3 2 5  
MADISON. $ 1 2 5  EACH PLUS 
UTILITI E S .  1 0  M O N T H  
LEASE. CALL 345-47 1 4 . 
_________oo 
Fal l  rental : 3 people for 2 
bedroom apartment. Call 345· 
3 1 48 after 6 p . m .  
_________ 00 
Singles needed to fill houses 
for next school year. Call 345-
3 1 48 after 6 p . m .  
_________ oo 
-----''--___ 7/2 
APARTMENTS: Furnished, 
unfurnished. 21 Madison , 
1 8 1 2  9th . Available im­
mediately. 345-4846 .  
_________oo 
For Fal l .  4-bedroom apart­
ment for 4 people 1 block from 
campus; 5-bedroom house for 
5 people. Call 345-66 2 1  or 
348-8349 . . 
_________oo 
Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 
to 1 Ox30 . Price starts as low 
as $25 a month . Phone 358-
7746 . 
_________ oo 
For Fall . 1 -bedroom apart­
ments located at 7 5 1  Sixth St. 
Call 345-662 1 or 348-8349 . 
--------�00 
Now and Fal l !  2 bedroom 
apartments for two people. 
94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th 
street. Phone 348-77 46 or 
345-5348 between 6 .and 1 O 
p . m .  
_________ oo 
TWO B E D R O O M  F U R ­
NISHED APARTMENT ABOVE 
COFFEE TEA. ONE HALF 
BLOCK FROM EIU . $ 1 30 
EACH FOR THREE. 345-
4508 . 
________ 7 /9 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
FOR TWO PEOPLE. 345-
4508 . 
________ 7/9 
CUTE NEWLY DECORATED 
TWO BEDROOM APART­
MENT FULLY FURNISHED. 
CLOSE TO EIU FOR TWO OR 
THREE PEOPLE . WATER, 
GARBAGE AND CABLE TV 
INCLUDED IN RENT. $ 1 40 
EACH.  345-4508 AFTER 5 
P . M .  
________ 7/9 
HOUSE ONE BLOCK OF 
LINCOLN. FOUR MEN. TWO 
KITCHENS, TWO BATHS. 
CALL COLLECT 348-0 1 9 1 . 
_________oo 
SLEEPING ROOM AND 
PRIVATE BATH WITH KIT­
C H E N , LAU N D R Y  A N D  
FAMILY ROOM PRIVILEGE 
FOR FEMALE. CLOSE TO 
EIU.  MANY EXTRAS. CALL 
348-0203. 
________ 7/2 
F E M A L E  APT . M ATE 
NEEDED! Own bedroom very 
nice apt. , close to campus. For 
'87- '88.  CALL 348-0780. 
________ 7 / 1 4 
Need a place to crash? Or 
iust to hang your hat? Find one 
in the Daily Eastern News 
classifieds! 
________ h-00 
[B' For Sale 
F O R  SALE: ' 8 0  Honda Civic 
hatchback, bucket seats, 4 
speed , nearly new tires, no 
rust. $ 1 550.  Call 932-2345 . 
________ 712 
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps 
for $44 through the U .S .  
Government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1 -3 1  2· 7 4 2 - 1 1 42 
Ext. 8847 . 
--'------,,.....-:712 Infinity speakers, retailed for 
$87 5 . 00 will sell for 300 . 00 6 
months old, phone 345-2738 . 
---------,-,712 1 984 Honda Magna V30 .  
New tires . Very good con­
dition . Call 345-20 1 7 or 345-
6962 after 6 p . m .  
--------=712 1 980 Suzuki 400 . Sharp 
looking and reliable . $550. 
Cal l  Doug at 348- 1 597 .  
________ 717 
Gitane 1 O speed , women's,  
good condition , $50.  Cal l  345-
9 7 7 3  after 5 p . m .  
-------=-- 712 BAND & OLUFSEN Turntable 
Ex. Quality, Good Cond . 
$ 1 50/0BO . 345-7 2 58 or 
348- 1 05 4 .  
________ 7/2 
Honda Scooter-Elite 80 . 
Great condition - best offer! 
Michelle. 345-28 9 7 .  
________ 7/7 
[B' Lost/Fou nd 
FOUND: Purebred Beagle, 
4/5 months old. Male.  Found 
near the public l ibrary. No tags, 
no collar. Call 348-88 1 4 to 
inquire . 
________ 7/9 
Advertise your unwanted 
items In The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads. 
Found:  Set of keys on heart 
keychain at Krackers Tues. 
night. Contact News office. 
________ 7/9 _______ __, -oo. 
[B' Lost/Found 
LOST: BLACK WALLET 
FRIDAY BETWEEN BUZZARD 
AND LIBRARY . PLEASE CALL 
D A V I D 3 4 5 - 6 9 4 8  O R  
R ETU R N  TO EASTERN 
NEWS. 
________ 7/2 
LOST: Doberman 7 mo. old , 
answers to Magnum, Reward. 
Call 345-5258 if found. 
________ 7/2 
Keys found in Blair Hall about 
June 25.  Call 581 -3526. 
________ 7/9 
Left at Ted's Sat. 1 0  SPEED 
Bike. Identify and claim aat 
Ted's.  
________ 7/2 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
--------� ··00 
[B' Annou ncements 
25• BEER - HOT DOGS -
POPCORN! CONTINUE THE 
T H U R S D A Y N I G H T  
TRADITION AT TED'S. ·T­
SHIRT - HAT DRAWINGS. LIVE 
D . J .  "DAVE LEHRER. "  SLIDES 
- NO COVER.  
________ 7/2 
Come see me, Dave Lehrer 
the new D.J .  at Ted's every 
Thursday. I'll play your favorite 
music with T-Shrit and hat 
drawings. 2 5• BEERS & HOT 
DOGS with NO COVER! 
________ 7/2 
GREEKS: The Choice of a 
New Generat ion . . .  the 
choice is yours . For more 
i nformati on , c ontact the 
Student ASctivities office, 3 1 6 
University Union, 581 -3967 . 
________ 7/30 
Puzzle Answers 
A l B U .. . II U S E  • c  U F F 
II A 0 R , . A N O N  • E C R U  
p I N E S A N D N E E D  l E S 
S T  E •  T R I 0 -- I R A T E  
-- S A  T 0 • p E D 1 ---
I T A C K S  c 0 L L E C  T 0 R 
H 0 R A e -- R  U E R •  0 L A 
0 N E R • A  B A S E  • A  T 0 R 
l 0 A •  A N A T -- 1 11  A G E  
A W  l I N T H E F A 11 1  L Y I  
--- N  I E S •  R I p E --
S E E T O •  • B  I T E •  F E E 
A X II E N 0 0 u E S T I 0 N S  
p I E R I T U R N I U N  I 0 N 
S T U N I s A R D I  S A  L S E 
111' Announcements 111' Announcements 111' Announcements 
FREE DOG to good home. 
B l a c k  L A B / G E R M A N  
SHEPARD mix. Good With 
children. Good watchdog. 
Moving out of state. Call after 6 
p.m.  345-7632.  
________ 7/1 4 
Save that poster! We MATT, 
' DRY MOUNT, and LAMINATE. 
Posters, photos, artwork, 
i :irints. . . 581 -5334. Craft 
)epot. 
________ 7/2 
Last chance to register for 
Craft Depot's SUMMER 
CRAFT WORKSHOPS 581 • 
5334. 
________ 7/2 
Welcome Back Week. 248 
Complimentary glasses of beer 
personally drawn by Guy 
Towles, manager, Page One 
Tavern . Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday 9- 1 0. 
________ 7/2 
Spence's Back Door Res&le 
Clothing Shop-Across from 
Page One. W-S 1 ·6 50's, '60's 
& Vintage. 
________ 7/9 
SORORITY . RUSH; Greeks: 
the choice of a New 
Generation. August 22-28. For 
more Information, contact the 
Student Activities office: 3 1 6 
University Union, 58 1 -396 7 .  
______ _;__7/30 . 
OfflClal Notices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of 
U niversity Relations. Questions concerning notices 
should be directed to that office. 
Crecllt·No Credit List 
The credit/no credit list for 
the current term is now posted 
· on the bulletin board outside 
Room 1 22 in Old Main .  
Students who have elected 
credit/no credit option may 
wish to verify that their 
requests are included on the 
list. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Dean of Student 
Academic Services 
Fall Pre-Enrollment 
Reminder 
If you are currently enrolled 
on-campus, you may pre-enroll 
for Fall 1 987 until Wednesday, 
July 8 at 3 : 30 p .m.  
Pick up materials and in­
structions in the Registration 
Operations Room , south 
basement McAfee, until 3:00 
p.m . ,  Wednesday, July 8 .  
P u t  c o m p l e t e d  p r e -
enrollment forms i n  the box 
outside the Registration 
Operation Room no later than 
3 : 30 p.m . ,  WEDNESDAY , 
JULY 8. Any undergraduate 
stu d e n t  m u s t  h av e  the 
department stamp (from the 
major department) on the pre­
enrollment form . 
To increase chances to 
getting a complete schedule, 
each student is encouraged to 
indicate a U SABLE specific 
alternate course for each 
specific primary course. 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Financial Aid 
Disbursement 
Those students scheduled to 
receive a Perkin s  Loan 
(National Direct Student Loan) 
on July 2 ,  1 987 should report 
that day to the Martinsville 
Room in the Student Union 
between 9:00 a . m .  and 3:30 
p . m .  (including the noon hour) . 
Students must present their 
valid student ID card . Im­
properly sealed or mutilated ID 
cards will not be accepted. 
John Flynn 
Financial Aid Director 
Health Competency 
Examination 
The Health Competency 
Examination will be given on 
Thursday, July 1 6 . Register in 
person from 1 0 :00 to 1 :00 
Monday through Thursday at 
the . booth in the Union 
Bookstore Lounge; bring your 
EIU ID and $2 for the fee. The 
registration deadline for this 
examination is Friday, July 1 0 . 
Note: You may take the 
H e a l t h  C o m p e t e n c y  
Examination only once. 
H . C .  Bartling 
Director, 
Testing Services 
Constitution 
Examination 
The Constitution Examination 
will be given a second time this 
summer session on Monday, 
August 3. Register in person 
from 1 0: 00 to 1 :00 Monday 
through Thursday at the booth 
in the Union Bookstore 
Lounge; bring your EIU ID, and 
if you are retaking the exam, 
$2 for the fee. The registration 
deadline for this exam is 
Monday, July 2 7 .  
I f  you fail this examination, 
you may repeat it as many 
times as necessary to pass. 
However, this is the last time 
the examination will be ottered 
this semester. 
H . C .  Bartling 
Director, 
Testing Services 
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. Lomax quarterback job in 
serio us jeopardy, for now 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Wit Neil Lomax 
out of sight and out of mind, three 
other St. Louis Cardinal quater­
back, including unsigned first 
round draft choice Kelley Stouffer, 
are working out daily at Busch 
Stadium hoping they can seize the 
No. l job. 
"I think the guys that are here 
really want to play ad turn this 
organization around," said the 
nine-year veteran, Cliff Stoudt, 
who unseated Lomax for two 
games last year. ''It' up to you to be 
here depending on how bad you 
want to play." 
A manth before training camp, 
the quarterback derby has three 
known quantities: Stoudt, Stouffer, 
and Kent Austin, a 12th-round 
draft pick in 1986. 
QB IV, at least for now, is 
Lomax, a six-year veteran who 
prefers-contrary to the wishings of 
Cardinal Coach Gene Stallings-who 
prefers to spend his off-seasons in 
his home in Portland, Ore. 
Stallings has made his 
philosophy clear that football is a 
year-round sport, and last season 
the Cardinals cut loose a backup 
quarterback, Scott Brunner, who 
opted not to move to St. Louis. 
Stoudt is from Oberlin, Ohio; 
Stouffer from Rusville , Nebraska; 
and Kent Austin from Nashville. 
All of them have, however, moved 
to the area. 
"As soon as the Cardinals drafted 
me I felt like this was my home," 
Stouffer said. 
Most of the team has gotten the 
message, and a mixture of 
veterans, rookies, and free agent 
hopefuls congregate at the Stadium 
for sprints and weightlifting. The 
only notable absence has been 
Lomax. 
''I dn't think he's doing anything· 
different than he has the last few 
years," said Stouffer in his defense 
of Lomax. 
This year, though, isn't like the 
last few years. Lomax has been the 
starter for most of his six seasons 
with the Cardinals and is one of the 
highest paid players in the league 
at a reported $875,000., but he 
isn't exactly dealing from a 
position of sh'.ength. 
Since · 1984; when his per­
. formance rated a Pro Bowl a� 
pearance. Lomax's numbers have 
slipped noticeably. He had 28 
tuchdown passes in 1984, 18 in 
1985, and 13 last year. In 1986, the 
Cardinals were last in the NFL in 
scoring h 218 points, an average of 
only 14 per game. 
he .Cardinals reportedly shopped 
Lomax around before the draft, but 
could find no takers. Then came the 
selection of Colorado State's 
Stouffer, not exactly a vote of 
confidence. 
But if Lomax isworried about job 
security, it hasn't showed. He 
attended a three quarterback camp 
conducted by Stallings in May, and 
says he spends a week out of every 
month in town. "I can't shoot off a 
big red flare every time I'm here;'' 
he said in a telephone interview. 
But he has refused to submit to the 
program. 
"This is going to be my seventh 
year in the NFL, and I've been a 
starter since my ninth game of my 
rookie season," Lomax said. ''If ·I 
was going to be a rookie, I'm sure 
there would be some question about 
my work habits. 
"I know what I need to do." 
Lomax, who works out with 
former Cardinal Scott Holman and 
several Seatle Seahawk free agents 
in Portland, said he follows a 
training regime prescribed to the 
team by the Cardinals strength 
coach LeBaron Caruthers. 
''I'm sure Neil is working out as 
hard as he would if he was here," 
Stoudt said. ''he's got a lot of off­
the-field interests that keep him at 
home, and he's all wrapped up in 
his religious work and com­
mintments to his family." 
Stoudt, Stouf er, and Austin 
have a different set of commitmets. 
''I'm trying to be a leader," Stoudt 
said. I've been here all off season. 
I've worked with these guys all off 
season. He (Lomax) hasn't. 
"The guys on the team see who's 
been working. And tat means a 
lot." 
Lomax is only 28, but Stoudt, 32, 
calls Stouffer the "man of the . 
future" for the Cardinals. 
the rookie's progress may be 
delayed because of stalled contract 
talks, a tradition with the Car­
dinals. The team's. last three No. l's 
held out from the start of camp. 
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Former Eastern grid star 
excited with being n amed 
to Eastern 's Hall of Fame 
By LEE DIEKEMPER 
Sports editor 
Former Eastern grid standout Ted 
Petersen has had a few highlights in 
his career. None the least of which is 
obtaining two Super Bowl rings as an 
offensive lineman for the Pittsburgh 
Steelers in the late 1970's. 
But the thing that he treasures as 
much as his Super Bowl rings is the 
honor recently bestowed upon as he 
was elected to the Eastern Athletic 
Hall of Fame. 
"I'm very honored to stand up to the 
best honors that Eastern gives to its 
atheletes," said Petersen from his 
home in Pittsburgh. ''EIU is very 
special in my heart because that is 
where I began to stand out in foot­
ball." 
Peterson was drafted in the 4th 
round by the Steelers as a center, and 
played for the Steelers for six seasons. 
In the 1979 championship season, 
Petersen broke the starting lineup by 
way of a injury to Jon Kolb, left 
tackle. Previously, Petersen was a 
backup to All-Pro center Mike 
Webster. 
''I played the last three games of the 
regular season, and the last two games 
in the playoffs, prior to the Super 
Bowl," said Petersen. 
''I would have liked to have started 
the game, but if Kolb was healthy I 
would have rather had him in there 
because it was better for the team," 
Petersen said. ''It turned out alright, 
we (Pittsburgh) won the Super Bowl, 
and I got to play a substantial part of 
the game," Petersen added. 
After Petersen's stint with the 
Steelers, he played two seasons with 
the Cleveland Browns. While playing 
for the Browns, one of his teammates 
was another Eastern alumni, punter 
Jeff Gossett. Gossett is also being 
inducted into the Eastern Athletic 
Hall of Fame at the same time · that 
Petersen is. -· 
''That makes it (being elected to the 
Hall of Fame) even more special 
because I played with Gossett at 
Eastern, and with the Browns," said 
Petersen. Jeff and I are great friends. 
Ted Petersen 
Petersen said he was looking for­
ward to coming back to Eastern and 
being inducted in the "Hall", but he 
wishes Gossett would be there also. 
I doubt that Jeff will be there 
because it's the day before a game, 
and the coaches wouldn't let him leave 
for a day, being the day before a 
game," Petersen said. 
One of the few setbacks that 
Petersen had was not making it to the 
Division II playoffs with Eastern. 
"We went 4-0 in our first four 
games when I was a senior, and we 
thought that we had a chance. But our 
quarterback went out with an injury, 
and we just didn't have the depth at 
that position," said Peterson. 
In 1978, two years removed from 
Eastern, Petersen witnessed Eastern's 
championship on TV. 
"That day I was so happy," said 
Petersen, ''I wish I could have been 
there. That day sticks out as much as 
winning two Super Bowls." 
Today, Petersen co-owns a food 
service business with former Steelers 
great, and future NFL Hall of Farner, 
Franco Harris. Petersen is a certified 
teacher in Illinois, but not in Penn· 
sylvainia, and Petersen is going to to 
get his certification in Pennsylvainia. 
He has been offered a number of 
coaching positions, but needs the 
teacher certification. 
''Whatever I get into, I like to give it 
100%," said Petersen. 
He certainly gave 100% on O'Brien 
Field with Eastern. 
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ther Pant to be held later th is month 
Notebook/ 
Dan Verdu n are now being accepted for 
Eastern Panther Pant, a 
road race that winds 
the Coles County coun-
race, the second oldest in 
will be held at 7 a.m. July 25. 
for entry applications may 
t.o Dr. Thomas Woodall, Lantz 
, Charleston 61920 and must 
a self-addressed, stamped 
is a $5 entry fee and ap­
must be postmarked by 
• A $7 late fee is charged for 
etering up to race time. 
junction with the Panther 
is a four-mile 'Short' Pant 
aame day open to anyone "who 
have the fitness level required 
longer distance," Woodall said. 
the Panther Pant, you must 
t.o average 7:30 minutes per 
races have a common start­. e located near Taylor Hall on 
Fourth Street. The Panther 
Pant follows Fourth Street through 
the country to the Moore House and 
then back to town. 
Leather engraved billfolds will be 
presented to the top 22 finishers in 
the Panther Pant. Top male and 
female finishers in four age groups, 
17 and under, 18-25, 26-35 and 36-
older, will receive awards in the four-
mile race. _ 
John Mcinerney, former Eastern 
distance star, is the defending 
champion. However the race record is 
held by Joe Sheeran who ran a 
1:15.50. Peggy Cleary of Ohio has the 
fastest women's time in 1:15.24. 
The Short Pant male-female records 
are held by Mike Larson and Molly 
Jackson who ran a 20:07 and 24:22, 
respectively, last summer. 
DeVita in AFL 
Quarterback Sean Payton isn't the 
only former Panther playing in the 
Arena Football League. Former 
Eastern linebacker Rob De Vita is on 
the Denver Dynamite roster. 
Whereas Payton has yet to see 
action for Chicago, De Vita has played 
plenty for Denver. 
DeVita, who quit Eastern's team 
during the 1985 season and tran­
sferred to Illinois Benedictine College 
this past season, has made his 
presence known. 
De Vita recorded a key sack of 
Chicago quarterback Mike Hold in the 
overtime period of the AFL's initial 
game televised by ESPN in Denver's 
52-44 win at the Rosemont Horizon. 
Local recruit 
Charleston High School graduate 
Kelly Heath has signed a national 
letter of intent to participate on 
East.em's women's track and field 
team for next season. 
The granddaughter of Eastern 
physician Dr. Jerry Heath, she comes 
to Eastern with personal bests of 17-
01h in the long jump and 5-2 in the 
high jump. She was selected by 
Charleston coaches as the Female 
Athlete of the Year. 
Prairie State Games 
Eastern Sports Information 
Director Dave Kidwell will serve as a 
media center coordinator for the 
Prairie State Games in mid-July. 
Kidwell will work in conjunction 
with Jim Flynn of the Illinois High 
School Associaton. Both have worked 
together in the past at the Games as 
well as the IHSA state track and field 
finals which are held at O'Brien 
Stadium each May. 
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White Sox will 
resign Hoyt 
CHICAGO (AP)-LaMarr 
Hoyt's free-agent odyssey, which 
began with h1s release ·from San 
Diego for drug-related problems, 
will end with his return t.o the 
White Sox in Chicago, where he 
won the 1983 Cy Young Award, 
said a report· published Wed­
nesday. 
Hoyt's agent, Ron Shapiro, 
t.old the Atlanta Journal that 
Hoyt has agreed t.o accept an 
offer from the White Sox, one of 
a handful of clubs said' to have 
expressed interest in his ser­
vices. 
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Eig ht new mem bers elected to Hall of Fam1 
Eastern honors form er ath letic stando uts in ceremon.Y this wee ken 
By LEE DIEKEMPER 
Sports editor 
The sixth group to be nominated for 
induction into East.em's Athletic Hall 
· of Fame have been announced by the 
athletic department. 
J.D. �derson, Jimmie Lewis 
Franklin, Jeff Gossest, the Rev. Jim 
Hutton, Don Johnson, Ted Peterson, 
Helen Riley and Myron "Jim" Tedrick 
will be inducted and bring the number 
of those in the Hall of Fame to 53 . 
The selections were made by the 
EIU Letterman's Club. The inductions 
will take place Sept. 19 at the 
Eastern-Illinois State football. The 
game is the home opener for the 
Panthers. 
The induction will be held before 
the game with a dinner and listing of 
the accomplishments of the inductees. 
The inductees, or representatives, will 
then be introduced at halftime of the 
Illinois State game. 
Anderson , a three-time all­
conference first baseman and a two­
time all-conference football player, 
played in the Philadelphia Phillies 
baseball organization for three years. 
Anderson currently is a professor in 
the School of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation at Northern 
Iowa. Anderson coached UNI baseball 
for eighteen seasons, 1966-84, and 
women's basketball for four year, 
1981-84. 
Anderson graduated from Eastern 
in 1953. 
Franklin, currently a profesor of 
history at Vanderbilt University, was 
. East.em's faculty representative to the 
NCAA for eleven years, 1975-86. 
During Franklin's tenure as NCAA 
representative, East.em's greatest 
growth and success came about. 
Franklin was a history professor at 
Eastern from 1970-86 and served as 
director of Affirmative Action for 
three years, from 1973-75. Franklin 
' '  
I'm greatly surprised 
and excited to be elected 
to the Hall of Fame. I was 
very excited when the 
teams began their up­
swing while I served as 
the NCAA represen­
tative. 
-Jimmie Lewis Franklin 
Eastem's 1975-86 
NCAA Representative 
------' '  
was also the chairman of the . In­
tercollegiate Athletic Board. 
"I'm greatly surprised and excited to 
be elected to the Hall of Fame," 
Franklin said. "I was very excited 
when the teams began their upswing 
while I served as the NCAA 
representative." 
"I would like to think my role was 
great, but it was minimal, if I had �Y 
impact on decisions at all," Franklin 
said. 
Gosset was a football and baseball 
standout at Eastern in the late 1970's. 
Gosset is currently a punter for the 
Cleveland Browfis. Gosset still holds 
the records for triples in a season (7) 
and career (14). He also led the nation 
in punting average in 1977 with a 43-
Ylll'd average. 
. Before Gosset turned to pro foot­
ball, he spent time in the New. York 
Mets organization as an infielder. 
Hutton was a football and track 
standout in the pre-World War II 
years. 
Hutton earned all-state recognition 
as well as all-conference honors as a 
defensive and offensive lineman. 
Hutton was also conference champion 
in track as a weightman. 
Hutton, a Charleston native, earned 
a bachelor's degree in education and 
later earned a master's degree in' 
theology. 
Johnson lettered three years in 
football and was the leading scorer in 
1948 when Eastern earned a Corn 
Bowl bid. Johnson was a unanimous 
pick for all-conference in 1948. 
Johnson also made a name for 
himself on the track. He once held the 
school record for the 220 with a 22 .4 
time. Johnson retired in 1985 after 
serving as a teacher for 36 years. He 
was named High School Teacher of 
the Year in California in 1972. 
Johnson graduated from Eastern in 
1949. 
Tedrick lettered in four sports as a 
student at Eastern. Tedrick earned 1 1  
varsity letters competing on the 
gridiron, the baseball diamond, the 
basketball court and golf course. 
Tedrick made his biggest impression 
on the diamond where he played all 
nine positions. Tedrick was also 
named to baseball coach Charles 
''Pop" Lantz's all-time team. 
Jeff Gossett 
Tedrick graduated from East.ell 
1937 and retired in 1975 as C 
County Superintendent of Sch 
after 38 years in the teacl 
profession. 
Riley, who is being hom 
posthumously , was natioDI 
recognized as an authority on I 
hockey, basketball and softball. 
coached all three at Eastern until 
appointment as associate directAI 
athletics for women in 1974. M8li 
her field hockey teams 1 
nationally ranked. 
Riley continued as assistant dire 
of athletics for women until her di 
in 1976 . 
Anderson, Gosset, Hutton, Jobi 
and Tedrick could not be reached 
comment. 
Footbal l boycott , l ights in Wri gley , AL Wej 
This is the first time this 
bureau has appeared in print 
in just over 1/10 of a score 
(translation: tw.o years, two 
months). To mark this 
momentous occasion, I will, as 
Steve Martin and Robert 
Plant would say, "just ramble 
on." This form of writing is 
more commonly known as k _ 
"random notes." 
It seems as though Cal- Lee 
Berkley Chancellor Ira D i e k e m pe r Michael Heyma is some sort 
of radical. At the NCAA 
convention being held this week in Dallas, Heyma 
stated that, "Abolishing football bowl games and 
post-season basketball tournaments may be the only 
way to rid colleges of the continuing morass of 
scandal." 
This is an interesting statement in two ways. 
First, as an avid sports reader and hopefully a 
soon-to-be professional sports journalist, I have 
never come across the word "morass," �ially in 
the sports pages. 
In Daniel Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, 
morass is defmed 88, �. swamp ." For some 
reason, I never thought of collegiate sports 
corruption 88 a marsh. Cars and money usually 
come to mind-fll'St when thinking of this subject. 
Second, is Heyma really that concerned with 
college sports scandels? Or is Heyma just tired of 
seeing Bobby Knight break telephones, and wat­
ching Bo Schembechler st.omp his headphone sets 
int.o the ground? 
If Heyma is serious, banning all collegiate sports 
is, as Frank Zappa once said, "Like treating a 
�Id by decapitation." 
Using Heyma's mentality, college administrators 
should be flogged in public for not coming up with a 
better system for add/drops. 
Lights at Wrigley 
The Illinois legislature is pondering a bill that 
would let the Chicago Cubs play post-season and all­
star games at night in Wrigley Field. 
Although I'm not one to lose sleep over anything 
that happens to the Cubs, I'd like to see if Dallas 
Green has any guts and gets a court injunction to 
sue NBC and ABC so that they could play day 
games in the playoffs. It would be sort of amusing 
though, to watch the Cubs play their home playoff 
games in-God forbid-Busch Memorial Stadium. 
But the Cubs making the playoffs is an entirely 
different matter. -
Football Cardinal boycott 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson has called off his 
proposed baseball boycott set for this weekend. 
Jackson is hinting that he will call for a boycott of 
the NFL this season, if the NFL owners don't step 
up their hiring of minorities in the teams' front 
offices and coaching staffs. 
The way the St. Louis citizens and Football 
Cardinal fans admire Cardinal owner Willian V. 
"Bill" Bidwell these days, half the city will join in 
the boycott, no matter what the purpose of the 
boycott is. 
Old bones 
Have you looked at the AL West division stan­
dings lately? The all-geritol team, the Oakland A's, 
are breathing fire down the neck of division leading 
Minnesota. I guess Tony LaRussa promised to have 
all their social security payments raised if they win. 
If Minnesota or Oakland wins the division, La 
Russa or Minnesota Manager Tom Kelly should get 
the AL Manager-of-the- Year award. 
Unfounded faith 
It looks like the Chicago Bulls and the Los 
Angeles Clippers are the big winners in this year's 
NBA draft. The Bulls played wheeler-dealer 
got the man they wanted, Scottie· Pippen. Thl 
also traded for seven-footer Artis Gilmore. 
I wouldn't look for Gilmore to set the wo 
fire though. He is big, and he might be the 
to te Bulls' problems at center. Don't bet on i 
only is he up there in years (38), but he is 
man who led San Antonio to the first pick · 
draft this year. 
Payton's retirement 
Earlier this year, Philedelphia 76er, and 
Hall-of-Farner, Julius Erving retired. To 
memorate his last game in the Boston Gard 
arch-rival Celtics hung a red No. 6, 
number, in the rafters of the Boston Garden 
all the rest of the retired numbers of past 
legends. 
That just goes to show you the class of the 
and their fans. 
Since Walter Payton has announced that · 
is his last with the Bears, it would be nice if · 
all, the teams in the NFC Central could do 
for Payton as the Celtics did for Erving. 
I'm not a Bears fan. But Payton is a fi 
guy. His records, especially his early days · 
Bears, speak for themselves. The NFL 
reward a person of his stature. 
It looks like Jack Clark is going_ to be 
Cardinal in generations to hit 35 home 
the right side in a season. This, mind you, · 
while Clark's home games are in the 
confmes of Busch Stadium. 
With the year that Clark is having, what 
have done if he played in Atlanta's Fulton 
Stadium, Wrigley Field, or Fenway Park? : 
Don't let anybody tell you different. 
Forum is the unofficial sports column of 
Summer Olympic Games. · 
